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Dear Jerry, 

This is not what you welted, not what I intended, not what it shouldlue, 
and you are without obligation. 

I did try the night of the day you asked - it seemeloneego these strange 
days - and I couldn't. I tried for several Mere. How ode.-  I could say nothing 
that I wanted to say. Bewwery odd because it was the anniversary. 

surly the next morning I did this before rushing off to t _. printer. This 
is equeer way to talk and think. It was yesterday morning. 

I marked the anniversary by beginning the printing proceee of the new 
book. The title now is WHITEWASH II: TBE FBI-SECRET SERVICE COVERUP. it has 
the Charlie. It hes the announcement of WHITEWASH III: THE ARCHIVE. I'll have 
the announcmant in the book and I'll ?eve a copy for you when Iees, you. I plan 
to fly up Sunday, 12/4. Diok Callen has offered to meet me at the airport (he 
has been very unpubliehery) and invited me to stay with him. I will that night, 
but the next two nights may be without end end I'll use the hotel room that 
I'm cure wilL he provided, arobably Park Sheraton. I'll hive A set of pictures 
for you, too. If you use them, you'll hove to pau A? for one. 

The reel Lovel,dy will now stand up: And in hie shadow will be the 
real Oswald, the reel Liebelers and jpecters, the reel J. Edgar Hoover. 

:ten is your press date? I wish I knew, so I could do whet I can. I  must be 
very careful with this, as you will see and understand. I'd like to feed You 
somethiag from it. Will Sundey be too later 

Will we be able to get together then for a little while, or idondsy? I may 
try and leave in the a.m. and visit around a bit Sunday. Could you meet me at 
azilet DIci6s and could we go to Sally's fora little while'? If he has no comitmente 
for that evening, I'd like to talk to him thenand be able to go to sleep if and k 
when I relxe enough, for I've had little and will need some reserve for what is 
ahhed. So you will not misunderstand, I noe expect to have a copy of the book it-
slibf. I still want you to say nothing of this until I see you. 

I heard froa 	secretary at NAL. The great man was no doubt ton busy 
to call himself or take the phone himself. I told her I wanted regular publication, 
would not hole: this up, would expect real front money and guarantees of performance, 
and if he was not ready to be serious there was no point in reading the book. If 
he was serious, I'd have a copy for him. I've heard nothing Since, 

I wonder what is going on behind my back. Lest night I got a phone call from 
a woman who had heard me speak. She went to a bookstore to buy a copy of WHITEWASH. 
She says she was told they have all been called backl...I've gotrato try and join 
the society of writers, or whatever it is called. 

I've been spending the day writing to wholesalers and I've got to get back Oo 
that. After the NY taping I'm off on the 10th or 11th for speaking, lecturing, 
seminaring, radio and Tying, and quite possibly debating, Chicago, Aadison, San 
Fransteco, Los Angeles, Bakersfield and meybe elsewhere if there is occasion and 
a day-shoehorn. I'll probably not be home before the 22nd. All of this arranged 
and apid for by people I've never met, never heard of before WRITEWASH and with 
no personal gain. People are wOnderfhl, the nonintelleetuale, that is. 



Please do me a favor. I'Ve been invited to be on the Barry Gray Show. 
A Miss 4etay called me a day I could not make it unless they flew me up, and they 
wouldn't do that. I told her I'd let her know when I plan to be in New York. 
I do not know what station this is or anything else about it. But if they can 
use me the night of the 4th., I'm available. '"laybe th> aiht of the fifth, depending 
on their tine and when I finish what I'm coming up for kthat is our planning and 
discussion night). I cannot stay over for the night of the 7th and cannot make 
it the sixth. If they want me, would you like to be them I'd like that. 

If she calls me, Iill,probably be in Washington every day next week. She 
shoull call no person to person and my wife can tell her how to reach or leave 
word for me. I'll get the essege and call her beck. 

Is there anyone I should try to see the 4th and 5th't I'll try and see 
Salisbury. 1  note that kifter all the time I've wasted en.the national educational 
TV people, the moat unprofessional I have ever met, they have taped a show 
without me. Are you going to say anything about NBC refusing to use meor 
anything about me besides the name of my book, which tqey used to promote the 
show with my competitiom You sent me their ad. 

sincerely, 



.,iovembor 22, 1966 wan an anniversary. Nat pleasant, like birthdays, not 

historic, in the sense th,:-t victory in :.:,rld Tar II wee Astoria. It is an un- 

lal.:?7y anniverssyy, not,u,3t because a great man died for no natad or good ressod 
si 

on thst say, but because, to me, it, hAn comp to com-emorote mow sompthinP. 

voeisl. This is the day you 8E40,1 D1/: 110 lo.-.1: back or ttic previous three 

years and forward :to my new book. 

This is also the day I could not write -e brief ;Article. The words ceMa, 

the phrases rounded, bw; the ideas ulbled. EnviA,r, vritteu tho morP then e 

hundred thnuand words of YEI/TEASH in Le nays, ::.811 you imagine ho it felt 

not lon to be able to dp a tiousand in a single nights 

In the p-st seven months I have learned that on this subject I am articulate. 

I can - end do - talk on it roruninterrupte hours withour preparation. Anniver-

sary even, aftel." a long day, I spent al ost seven hours, three by transcontinental 

phone to TV and raCon stations (btoadcsat live). Two hours abed r,nd I could be 

ore Ilex to the printer's. ': 4o stoat. But those At'ew 7ords you eekad'I could not 

formulate. fo I went to bad. 

Boon I was awakened by a reporter for the Baltimore Sun who had phoned me 

several days earlier to learn who had, in feet, drawn the official autopsy chart 



if, as he'd heard me To.y, the one man in the world who could not tre is the one 

to whom 911 other researchers attributed it, Dr. J.J. Hones. 

"Try Dr. X. Thornton Boswell", I sugFeeted, giving him the eddr4se. 

"That shalt I ask lim:" the reporter want d to know. 

"9hy see him if you do not knm'co 

"I I now, I lout what Else?" 

It turned out that this diligent seeker after feet wanted to ask the doctor 

only if he had planed the mark iiiicating a bullet wound in the President's beck 

in the correct plice, s nee 1.t wee incon?istent with all theother evidence except 

the unsubstantiated testimony of these doctors slots.' 

"He's elreedy e,Jid t:lat under oath, 	said, "qciat m-:ken news oLs it rower 

Do you expect hin to say that he wao as perjurer before the Commiesione 

"all I went to 'mow is did he mu!ce s mistake." 

"Me told you that by phone today. ?Hy bother hire more trmorroN," 

Silence. 

Then, neck, you write about the essessinatinn, you worry about the whole 

thing. All I corn about is did he mark the chart right." 

4/4 
.m 	

:" 
"C he tall you :c Would you know whet anything he says meenm it turns 

out his preparation for the intergiew consisted /of no reeding of any of the 



Ph defense of ignorance as a qualification for writing cams out in the 

confession that journalism as he conceived it, was its own kind of stpl 

is not 3 nued of the reader; and that 

imparting it is not the funetion of the ritor. To illustrate it he told me 

book, not any of the testimony, not eventhe Report. I ,:sted him what Good he 

expectex to ose:omplish, *hat purpose his story could serve, how he uould lo 

wtything but maks a mess messier. Ibis did not concern him... 4.tory is on end 
%I  

In itself. 

3 

he had just written about loss abalr sharks, knwoing no kor.a about whet he 

had written and being no better prepared to /squire into it. -rom this solid 

basis in logic he explained that to the people of Baltimore, what he ssiu about 

loan sharks was more imp,)rtant than anything he could any Snout the assassina-

tion or a president. 

Slteet%np'; ogPin was not easy aftcr this. But it halped U. pi sea fall into 

place. Here is 3 young mon, beginning his lira,  that he conceives as no aontribu- 

tiln to society, ins/ atin thrlt whit he does helve no meAfting or siTtificance, ser 

serve no public purpose end worse, insisting thot this is right. Hs illuctrates 

wbmt more thma any other single thing has dletrubed no fo:' the past three 

Years: the total abdication of wz the intellectual Community at the time of our 



4 

s'cietyl s sraltest need Poi them on the laa‘;ershio they should provide, the 

,h1ii!,4tesmant that Should flea from them, thi meaning they jaiuld enable us 

Imw', rt to evenats, to understonding. 

Yithout conspicuous exception I look beck upon three years of shamefUl 

intellectunl finkery thot lo recent months reached a crescendo of dishonor end 

defamation, dishonor to themselves and their properly exalted attions in our 

society, ervs defometion tht 1 hove survived :2111 that hes helped me accomplish 

what I seek — for writers should heve ogitim;te, worthwhile goals. 

1 h- vi. :1T-:;nrnrt tb%t it 1,1 	n:,Alt; to ref.;earch painets,:ingly, to muster 

irrefutable rout overwheimingl-s — and these ere the ewaet whits or 006,9  of the 

Tory fer revirs iiill9M,11 got. Until recently it raA accorded ails/ice. Now it 

hos earn-d slanders. To the crime or refusing to kuuuklea undar to awe 60 

publishers who think nu :izerican resident oan be murdered and oontideq consig-

ned to history with the dubiou.i epitaph of a fake in-unst, who believo -that 

thi whoa may tvipren while le-iving unanswered responsible questions that it 

is within the cepocity of Ton to answer, 1  have added anyther cruse= IVITEWASH 

is a succesa, in both soles and influence. This, -perhaps, is my great :lrime, the 

real reason the so—call.sd intelletuels berate it and we. 

They do it from behind the sofa skirts of the whores in their lives, 



the literary juhnuls, the book °reviews', tha columns and wireservica stories. 

They do it t% in the dark se sight, their faces turned 3:) though i n *rime 

( I think i$ ig four). Recently 	t,Iken to witing them. Ileving ladrned 

foot is no medicine for Lair iltneas I have a rem cure. ChOlenge. 

I chr,l'enge useh end every one— the learned judge who bofeuls 	it 

robes rih the defehee of iltegulity and zero:1g; the eitors zho in co n 

templeting navels see jenels of wisdom -here ttere is ere excreta. I ask each 

to debate me 1U his ovm medium o any other of his choice, in speech or writing. 

Not one heo occept d. 

Moe' recant is the honored senior a tho White Hausa Preps Corps, that 

impre, ,iwo 6*.ntlemen who ell slang I thought had some contribution to ks make 

above his "Thank you, r. President", ti  etc sa ttgr rrese cont'erences ti it have 

become a ritnlatized propaganda. He won es Pulitzer 4"rize for his reporting of 

the assassination yet today is the one nom t. 31 the eqntry who dean sot 

kncr price preelele precisely whets he fts whea the Pr:leideat £e11. His story 

is th- pinnacle of 1rrevconsibilit7 ohd er r or. 	tips perm) - the top spots 

in the Sunday editorial auctions. 

1 challenged hia to debate me befer hie pars, et the outitorium of the 

National Press 014,, on his :story, my bo,lk, the work (1° the Comsion, or sny 
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questions in, for hours et a time. Not 8 siuele euestion has reflectee the 

cerruptiee inelueuce of these grindbage under moreerboerde: Not a single; 

solitary ones 'Piet a tribute eo the good sense of Bverymen, and what e self-

ineictmeet of the ao-ailed intellects: 

This is 66 it should be -must bo. Luthority, to be releeeted, must 

be been righteous vael-reeponsibleeeieeedeceeteeeed,  

Our society did fall upert when the lee alloeed eseola to be murdered, 

when the enwyers were mute at the public and flegrent doniel of his rights-

ell of then. each of ue lay hie rtehte ,hen Cweld lost his, end hod eaeeld 

been the aeoessin, n5 the Comeission s best evieence proves iweoseible, each of 

us eeuld hove lost Witiortel rights with his eurdor, 	!,ento:1 the functioning 

of justice. 

Aith fees:mut exTeetioes, the intellectutle have defeulted. Sneene of 

them has endorteken the grim and unhappy task of eritieg a book about what 

retlly hap, enel to the President who sought to re etoxe the iutellect to the 

shits Roue°, or heo one worthy of the name undo stahen to write 

with either knowledge, 07 undezetnnding or maturity And reenonsibil y about 

whet hepeened in the ineostieetion of the tragedy. That has become the task of 

the unknowns, the unimportant. Now that we have done it, successfully and 

effectively, watch the learned vultures swoop in for the spoilt,: 



=,4na t'-i..!ty must ba ho?rd fo the teak 1:3 not do3e, the mIxIctaNnz' -rmgn 

he nFtionel honor tt yet recleaned. Let' then laik hook to "the 

42r 
.IA/47  firing of the Reichstag eras let their hots, not matter how 	/ 13,3 heard. 

not rizhted, 

8 

The:a i3 ens conq:icuous exception, end. theeob he damaged mo personal'4, 

I t,,,ust pt!y tributo to ,lorlen 	snd ths menument0 work - it is much more 

then c review; it is e mbstelploce - Oast he wrote of later 4 	His eloquence, 

his pession his un(lern,:!isg, his tremenducua 311 prescient feel of the sweep 

snd import e. the tre3e_y, is virceut eneu,gh to rodeam Ala deficient colleagues. 

It is e landmark in current letters, end for his great skill end courage we 

ere ell la hi u dabt. 

!.here muot be more 	Mliiers. k3erteialy now 

lass is 	thera, 114); ths,i, it 13 Silf3, 	 reeee:table, how the!, they 

do not have to strug.,-le alone :incl assail the nightly in lonlisess, no-,* 13%.,..ft Imre 

is an orrousad army be 	then). XL'? 
	

4#1d-  Ctti- 	/-14/-71.  



that it they,  aurae itIong enough, wiehlt hard enough, and east enough deed 

0.41,01044-  
heed* peel.; 
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combinetioe of his chosing. He declined on the ground df unfamilitrity with 

tbe public pletform. Fo I ohAlengee him so dlzbuse In 	 --rime 

field, writing, in tiny journal he selected, offering to let him tied my right 

h-nd behted my back; I'd wlite =3 factual critician of his so-celied 

review md giv it to hin in ddvence no he coul use hie space for the Isote 
A.. (Lc 4-xeCit 

word enewer. AXIM lie will. not 	
kV 

coat the nice When—theoe-oeee 	lee'40P h''`' '4y. 

, 
'hip is not to nay that I am so much. Bather he snye hoe little he le. 

There es no trick to public: npoeeing, I have lelence!,  Atter e lifetime 

of no meld for it. One need but have comothing to say rind the convictien it 

must be asid.The rest comes. Truth le, indeed, n ohteld, and it turns the evil 

word, spoken or iritten, from the forked tenmuo. 

4hy, tnee, do the judgem, the eminent professors, the wealthiest of the 

feeeue lawyers, the philosophers (warranted by dgeee if not perfoemanee), the 

editore, the pnbliciste, tta hirterians, the columaiste and even the professors 

vie in a mad dash between cennte a beach :Ind the fitting room of tee Smperotis 

elotheM4 cow can they he so insensitive they ne not feel the eot seter of truth 

washing I  their feet, orAohlivions 4 nLI reality it takee a men of no ixportance, 

a figurative little boy, to tell them hoe nekod they are, end hew ugly in their 

• enkedneear 

Row far they are sepazated from the prdieftry people, the wonderful,paople of 

our country and its greatness, those who work and sweat and face reality and 

eao truthl They specl; to oochothor alone, eau they do each other no good. They 

have no learnirg or knowledge to i-eart and they ccespt none. 

Never have I seen such complete bankruptcy as in the concerted effort to 

Pretend, as go these iiterery e'er'. legal embeeiemente of all three fobled monkeyee 
or)  

/.414.414--)1T7MJ,". They invent fiction eni cell it fact, quote each other in erint„ end 

reach nobody. They neither eta. nor feel not hear het the everyday workingmen 

understilids instinctively. ';.ith apologlea to Dr. Johnson, they do smell. 

Aillions of people have heard me over radio sod TV, Thousands have phoned 


